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1861 Jubilee Banquet 1211

TOAST LIST AND PROGRAMME

THE KING

GOD aAVE THE KING.
M>. Artuck Bliqht

THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR
Proposed by Thb Prssidknt. F. W. Mbkchant. M.A., D.Pabd.

RespoQse by Hia Homouk Sim John M. Gibson.

Toronto Gikw' Quartbttb

Missel Kimber, Lindsay. Pollock and Herat.

OUR COUNTRY
by R- A. Kalconxr, LL.D., President University of Toronto.

RespoDM by Sik Jamss P. WmTNitv. Premier of Ontario.

Mr. ARTHtrm Blight

EDUCATION IN ONTARIO, 1861-1911

Propowd by Ahchdbacun Cony. LL.D.

Responses by

A. H. U. CoLDUHOUN, IX.D., Dtp. Minitter of Eduuttion

R. Albxandbb. Pnsidtitt 1879-80. S P. Lazibb, K.C, U..B.. Prtsidtnl 1894.

ROBRBT W. DOAN. StcTttary 1880. AlpbRd B\kbr. M.A.. FrtsidtHt 1895.

Sir GRo. W. Roes. U..D., Frtsidml 1883. F, S. Spbncb. Trtoiwer 1878-82.

J. H. Smith, President 1887. Wm. Sco-.-t. B.A . Prtsidint 1906.

L. E. Embrhb. LL.U . President 1907.

Should Ruld acquaintance be forgot,

Ad' never brought to mind.'
Should auld acquaintance be forgot,

An' days o' auld lang syne?

Chorus—Por auld lanfr syne, my dear,
For auld lanf; syne.

We'll tak' a cup o' kindness yet
For auld laog syne.





Foreword

^N view of the fact that the year 1911 marked the
fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the Ontario
Educational Association, the Executive Committee
for 1910-11 decided, at a meeting held May 24th,
1910, to signalize this fact by a banquet to hf

given on the evening of April 18, 1911. The following persons
were named as a committee to have charge of all arrangements-
Miss Margaret Davidson, Miss H. E. Heakes, Miss Lillian
Sheffield, Professor M. A. Buchanan, Mr. Charles G. F-aser
(Chairman), Mr. R. A. Gray, Mr. Thos. Kennedy, Mr R W
Murray, and Mr. J. W. Rogers.

The banquet was held in the large Examination Hall of the
Umversity of Toronto and was attended by about five hundred
persons. This attendance was made up in the main of members
of the Association, but there were present also many representative
citizens outside of the teaching profession.

The Executive Committee for the present year, in compli-
ance with a suggestion of their predecessors, undertook the
preparation of a volume which should preserve in permanent
form the speeches delivered at the banquet and which would
be for the teachers of the Province, and for others as well, a
souvenir of an uiteresting event in the history of the Ontario
Educational Association.

The Printing Committee, upon whom has devolved the actual
work of preparing this volume, desire to express their appreciation
of the kindness of those friends who have lent photographs
of certain of the past presidents of the Association for the purpose
of Illustrating the work. They wish also to record their grati-
tude to the Minister and the Deputy Minister of Education for
the cordial sympathy which they have shown with the efforts of
the committee and for the very material assistance which they
have rendered.

Toronto, March 27th, 1912.





Ontario Educational Association
Jubilee Banquet, 1911

I

HE speaking at the Jubilee Banquet began at 8.30
p.m. During the progress of the evening several
excellent vocal selections were rendered by Mr
Arthur Bhght and by the Toronto Public School
Giris' Quartette.

After the usual toast to "The King" had been honoured, the
becretary at the chairman's request, read a letter from Honourable
Dr. Pyne, Minister of Education, expressing regret that on
account of illness in his family, he was unable to be present.

There were aJso read letters of regret from Dr. J. George
Hodgins, Sir James Yoxall, Secretary of the National Union of
Teachers of England, Mayor Geary, Sir George W. Ross, Dr John
heath and Sir Edmund Walker.

,^ nu-
^' ^'

f^""'"''''
th^ President of the AssociaUon and

tne Chairman of the evening, spoke as follows:

Vour Honour, Sir James Whitney. Ladies and Gentlemen:

When the executive met and discussed the form 'hat this
celebration should take, it was decided to hold a banquet This
magnificent assembly as a response proves the wisdom of that
decision. We are honour, d in having as guests the Lieutenant-
Governor and the Prime Minister of the Province. On behalf of
the Educational Association I tender to them a most hearty
welcome. We appreciate their attendance not only because it
IS an expression of their interest in education, but because we
regard and we accept it as a comphment paid to the whole teaching
staff of Ontario. Sir James Whitney's presence gives us anopportumty of expressing to him our appreciation of the efforts of
his Government in extending all departments of education Wehave reference more particulariy to the support which he hasgiven to the Universities; to the extending of the provisions for
Technical Education: and those of us here who belong to that
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large body of public school teachers, we appreciate what has
been done for the advancement and improvement of our public
schools system. We regret most sincerely the circumstance
which has prevented the Hon. the Minister of Education from
being with us this evening, and we know that he as sincerely
regrets his absence. He has always taken a very deep interest
in the affairs of this Association; in fact, very much the success
of this present Jubilee Meeting is dependent upon his support
and his co-operation. We welcome the Deputy Minister of
Education as his representative.

We welcome him on personal grounds also; by his unfailing
courtesy and sympathetic interest in our requirements he has
won for himself the confidence and esteem of the whole teaching
profession of Ontario. We welcome our guest. Dr. Auden, from
England. We trust that he will feel at home amongst us. We
shall have other opportunities in connection with the addresses
that he is to deliver to us to express more fully our apprecia-
tion of his services. We welcome the press, the representatives
of the pr ss, as co-workers. The four great educational agencies
—the church, the home, the press and the school—are too
frequently represented as distinct in purpose. Our methods and
our feelings are different but essentially we are one. The different
sections of this Association have become so numerous that it is

quite impossible for me to extend a welcome to each section.

When I joined the old High School Association when, as some of
the veterans will remember, it met in the Minister's Office years
ago, there was a very sharp line of separation drawn betwee-.
High School and Public School interests, and a still sharper lin

of separation between the Universities and all institutions belov
them. But now, from the Presidents of Universities to the
humblest workers in any department of the educational field,

we are one body. I extend to all one all-embracing welcome to
each and every department.

It is now my high privilege to propose the health of His
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor. We shall, I am sure, respond
to this toast most heartily; not only because as a loyal company
of patriotic Canadians we honour the office, but also because we
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dMire to npma our .pptwH.tion to him on ptnonai eround.
In th. world without h. h« b«„ known „ T^U^'^.Cman «, ever loy.I .„d constructive ,ut«n.^, but T„ ^.n.t.tuUon w,th which we a»en,blc h. shall always b. honou«d« a dutm^uished scholar and a, a loyal son of h« aT™' Ma^

LiKtrrSNANT CovBUNOK Gms^
A/r. Ckaitman, Ladies and (7 •),//,

I am perfectly aware tliat i

liminary items in the programmi
reach the real business of the ev

the invitation to be present ji

accepted without he-itation becia>,
be most enjoyable and instnctiv.
to me to be present at the Kilti^--

Edi;'-ational Association. I look b k toovi
I was a mnil in the log school h^ ,use in tl,

County, and I always recall thn«. days w.K
tion, even though the then syst, -n was pr.
r<»m for improvement in meth,. .„„,,, ,«*,„.. ad lear^„;"A er a few year, I wandered ,„ r^ city „ H.™,„™, ^d^™a Tassic Boy." I do not „«e .her.
temporaries here and probal not w n,
late Dr. Tassie. The words Fassie B,,v
and well understood meaning Thou(.f
soon af

'
.r I became one of his pupils, it ,

pleasant to include myself in the ver>- i„in»
men in the Province who call thc.isel.i t4.
very short time after he left Hamiltn

^Z"'", ^'"T"-
"^ "'^ ^'^ «-"'' "y"em';;; :':randcould not afford to maintain it, and we were left sim.iy „ith apubhc school; but I went to that school and became SangsterBoy You may look over l.sts of teaci.er. and pracucal educa

noT'fi V"!'"
""""^ '"' ""'""> --^ -'--tivei; and wUnot find a better teacher in an all-round sense than the late Vr

mTi^' /.""Y
^"^ °"' '"° ""'^ "^-^

'
"«^ "'»'»" of everymember of h.s classes as he did. Succeeding him came the la?e

-r-*e«i follows:
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AfchilMild McCallum-om of the founders, if not the orixinal
promoter of the organization of the old Common School Aswia-
tmn of Teacherj-in other words, a pro^.„it„r of this Ontario
l.<lucational A»«K:iation We had a Classical Master in the
buildrng to give us suffiaent Latin and Orcek to enable pupil, to
worry through matriculation examinations at the University here
The late J, M. Buchan and I were schoolmates. He came down
to the University in 1858, I matriculated in 1859, the matricu-
lation examination being held in the old roughcast institution
situated where the Biological Department now stands. In those
days It was necessary to climb fen«s and go through farm fields
between Yonge Street and where we n„w are, because the territory
from College Street to Vorkville insisted of farm lands I have
no doubt this looks like ancient history to some of you Whenon- takes rnu. consideration the progress that has been made in
the meantime it certainly is amazing. On graduating in imi Iapphed to the High School Board at Beriin for a position as
teacher The JI200 a year, which was offered as salary of Head-
master of that Institution, seemed a great prize. Having gathered
testimonials from the President and Professors of University
College and from other sources, showing my attainments and
covering as many good points in my favour as pos.sibl.- I con-
sidered my candidature invincil,-, always ,issuming that theBoard of Irustees having the responsi ity of making a
flection knew their business, my absolute inexperience in
teaching seeming to me rather unimportant in view of my good
standing on the College class lists. The result was that the lateJavid Ormiston, an experienced teacher and Arts Graduate
received the appointment and I received the disappointment.
Then subsequently, during my political career-although I never
voiced any such ambition myself-it was said in the newspapers
that I was cut out for the position of Minister of EducatTon
and that certain;y I would receive that appointment. But thatgood and shrewd old statesman, the late Sir Oliver Mowat, knew
better. He selected Sir George W. Ross for the position, avoid-
ing nsk in opening such a doubtful constituency as Hamilton
then was, and at the same time uinning back West Middlesex to

IG
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his support, thi- CmiMrvativi' numlxr (or that ciinstitiiiucy
baviiiK btcn unstated. All this Hfmcil to indicate that I was not
intended for an educational career.

Ladies ,nd Gentlemen, 1 must not take up ymir time. I

have (treat res|)ect for those lillinn the posit.oti ivhicli you iwupy
in the communin

, and I resard as of the hixhisi im|xirtance the
duties and responsibilities which you day by day seek to discharge.
There is no class whose responsibilities in the performance of
their duties are more serious than yours. \Vc can all liKik back
and remember very distinctly impressions which were now and
anain made upon us at sch<K)l by the Rood teacher, the teacher
who considered it his or her duty to have some conii'rn, not only
with the mere educational Irainin;;, but with formation <( char-
acter at the same time; and that is one of the liii;hest responsi-
bilities connected vilh your position. As to that, doubtless
others followini; me will speak both impressively and entertain-
ingly. I simply conclude by expressin); the hope that while the
teaching profession in this Province has been advancing and
general qualification improving, for which much is due to the
liberality of the Oovcrnment at the present time, there will still

be in the future a striving to accomplish greater things, a sincere
endeavour to discharge the important duties which devolve upim
you as a class in connection with the mental training of our
children, and the upbuilding of character, as far as in your
power lies, turning out young men and young women who will
become not only good citizens but the Ixst quality of citizens
to be found in any country.

Presidbnt Falconer of the Uriversity of Toronto, in pro-
posing the toast "Our Country," .spoke as follows:

Your Honour, Sir James Whitney, Ladies and Genllemen :

This toast is a toast which should occupy, of course, a place
of prominence on such an occasion as this. But before speaking
to it—which I shall do in very brief terms—permit me to say
that I believe we are all deeply indebted this evening to the
Executive Committee which has made possible such a gathering
as we have here. It has been so far one of the most pleasant

17
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to mould these conditions in accordance with the old spirit that
has prevailed so far, and that we beheve has justified itself in
the past generations. The virility of life is shown by its power
of adaptab.l,ty, the particular power to take the new and aSmi-
late It and out of that new and also out of the old to create
soraethmg that is true to the old and yet that is a re-shaping innew conditions. Now, do those in the newer west maintain thesupremacy of what has made our hfe in the east worth havingand what has given it so far its prominence? That is the question
for you and me. Th:? question is not to be solved merely by the
possession of material wealth; it will not be solved by bridging
the nvers, by opening Hues of communication from east to westby bringing wealth from the bowels of the earth; but it will b^

^
»lved bythe amount of valuable old life that goes into the new

,
life and by the quality of its reproduction and its ability to

1 reproduce itself. For that purpose all those interested in educa-
tion are linked together, because we believe it is in those mentaland spiritual qualities that the strength of our past lives and

tw, , , "^ T-
'"'""= "'''^''- '^^"''°'' '"-"'Sh'. think

this toast on Canada is eminently in place in the presence of menand women who have given their energies, all the best that is inthem, for Ideals that cannot be measured in ordinary coin, norm the rough and tumble way in which so many people estimate
success. There are far better things than these. We believe
that the prime virtues shine aloft like stars, and those prime
virtues have been taught by the educators of this country in

, school and in church for generations. We look to the future-

I we have dreams of the future; let us not, however, waste our-
selves on those dreams. Leave that to others. Your duty andmine is not to build castles as in the air; to talk of what Canada
IS to do in welding the Empire or even the world together, but to

I
remember it is not by that talk the thing is done, but by the con-

< tinuation ol the same thorough methods that have brought uswhere we are; by the perpetuation of the same virtues- by thesame patient dealing with the individual mind and by fashioning
that individual mind towards manhood; knowing that the old

I
methods have been tested and have value ; that we are not a new

I people but an old people, and that we as old people in a new land
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and new environment must take the best of the old, and patiently
quietly work our way forward, thus and thus only, to Jn
success.

' *

Before sitting down let me say that for this purpose money
of course, is necessary. We know a yast amount is beinj; spent
to-day on the deyelopment of our natural resources That is
necessary in the condition of the country. Much of this money
will be of permanent yalue. We must haye means of communica-
tion. If „c are to have an elTcctive civilization to-day we must
have railways, we must have telegraphs, we must have water
.ommunication of every kind, and yet although this will remain
permanent and es.scntial, we as teachers and those interested in
the spiritual side of life, cannot but believe that the other things
are ,n a certain sense secondary, and 1 think should not in a great
nation ever be developed so far that the educational side of life
IS crippled, and that the development of education that can only
come through expenditure of money is retarded because over-
much emphasis is laid on necessary things but perhaps not quite
so necessar>- as the other. It becomes us therefore to emphasize
this; It ,s our duty to emphasize this. When I saw the other
day that the Dominion Government had a surplus of ?30,000 000
I said to myself, and I think I said to others: Could there he amuch better way of spending some of .'at 830,000,000 for theDominion as a whole than by having sey..al millions of it handedover to educational purposes.' I said to myself, we could easily
.spend a million of that $30,000,000 in the University of Torontoand think the untry would get a very good re'tum from it.'
Fossibly in daj o come, in spite of the Constitution uf iheDominion of Canada, we may be able to lay our hands on some ofthe great resources that belong to the Dominion as a whole This
IS for others to speak of.

In proposing this toast I am asked.to couple with it thename of Sir James Whitney, and it is certainly a name worthy
to be so coupled, for what he has done for education in this
Province, for us in the University and in the Schools. I have
great pleasure in mentioning the name of Sir James Whitney.
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Sir James Whitney responded to the toast, "Our Country,"

in the following words:

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen

:

It is with very pleasant feelings indeed that I find myself

getting upon my feet to address this audience, an audience such

as this. I do not propose to-night to say one word in reference

to the question of education or with reference to the methods

and machinery of imparling education, with which you arc

primarily interested and in the management and exposition of

which you are so well experienced. There are obvious reasons

why I should not. Time will not permit me to go into that.

There is a long list of other gentlemen who will speak, and who

will no doubt deal with that question from various points of

view. I regret exceedingly the absence of the Minister of

Education. His strict sense of duty ! know prevented him,

much against his will and desire, from coming here to-night and

enjoying the occasion with us all. Now, something very strange

ociurrcd to me after I got into this room and after I looked round

about me and saw the cultured and intellectual faces which form

this audience, and I wish to be understood, ladies and gentlemen,

as meaning every word and inflection on every word that I have

uttered just now. As one would, if he takes an ordinary amount

of interest in educational matters with regard to the people of

this Province, it certainly would not be strange if I did manifest

some interest when I for the first time in my life looked upon a

gathering of 700 or 800 people who have been engaged for years

and are to-day engaged in that most honourable profession and

occupation, the teaching profession. And I was impressed: I

have not got over the impression yet. When I consider the vast

importance to the youthful and growing intellect of the Pn nee,

that those who are to lead them into proper paths should be people

of whom and on whom the highest encomiums would not be

wasted, then I say that I think I am able to account to any

reasonable man to-night for the language which I have just used

and for the impression which came upon me. Now, another im-

pression of a lighter character came to me as I was about to enter

the building You know, sir, the invitation for this function
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this country is to-day. And to-day with immi>,Tation pouring in
from all of the other countries in tire world; to-day with natural
resources of an unrivalled character—with the finest soil, in this
continent at any rale; with the finest climate in the world I may
say—with resources like our timber, minerals and fish, which
arc mines in themselves so to speak; with all these, and added
to them the free institutions which are the heritage of our British
ancestry and which we have worked out in our own way on this
continent of North America, we are indeed pronressini;. We have
the freest form of government in the world, where from day to
day the people are in touch and close touch with Iheir rulers and
can sweep them aside. The moral standard of our people is as
high as that of any other nation on this earth. And we have in
addition to that, that which we prize and that which we love not
least of all, namely, we hive the protection of the mother land,
of the Great British Empire. And wc tax British goods, my
friends, and we pay JSO,000 per annum for all these things.
Verily, our lines have been cast in pleasant places. Now, sir, I
cannot of course afford to take the time of the audience this
evening, but I would just like to draw attention to one or two
other things. There is a well-known law of nature, and being a
law of nature it is a law of God, the law called the law of com-
pensation, the terms and conditions of which say that neither
man nor community anywhere shall get or receive anything
without giving something i.. return therefor. Now then, the
question is do we realize the position in which we are; are we
prepared or have we been prepared in the past to give something
in return for those great blessings, these privileges and these
liberties which we enjoy ? That is a question, sir, which it
seems to me ought to force itself upon us, keep itself continually
before the minds of every self-respecting British subject on the
continent of North America. And I may say this, that while the
horizon is clear before us—while we have no reason t( fear in a
physical sense in any way anv danger in the future as a nation-
yet we do not know what ti. ' ture may have in store for us,
and we should make up our minus that wc will never lose sight of
either the blessings which Providence has showered upon us with
no stinting hand, nor the privileges and liberties which we enjoy
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and which wc hops our children v.ill cnjov in the future as the
inheritance of the great privileges of British subjects all over this
world. Our pecp'e are a happy and contented people; we love
and our proud of the distinction of being British subjects- we
teve the traditions which cling around British citizenship and
British institutions, and which have been so full of benefit to all
those branches of the human race which have come in contact
with them. Our people, I think I may sav, love righteousness
and hate iniquity, and I Nlieve that in the future the people of
Canada will be found pursuing that grand Imperial pathwav
which they have tr<Htden in the past, an.l ;hat side by side along
with their other well-beloved brethren of the overseas Oominions
of the Crown they will stand up fearles,lv and like men fact
whatever problems the future may have in store for them I
regret I am not able to say more on this subject to-night and
I say this even with the risk of realizing that perhaps vou do
not feel the same as myself, but I thank vou indeed for the oppor-
tunity of being here, and I wish you all and each one of you
every prosperity, and I thank you on behall of the people of
this Province of Ontario for the magnificent work which has been
yours in the past and which I feel satisfied vou will be ready to
repeat as the days go by.

Archdsacon Codv proposed the toast, 'Kducation in On-
tano, m the following words

:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen

It is perhaps not unfitting that a representative of the Church
should propose the toast to Kducation in the Province of Ontario.
Church and sch,.„l stand together in seeking to emphasize the
supremacy of the spiritual and mental. After fifty vears of
educational progress in the Province of Ontario, at a Jubilee
Ce hration it may be permissible to have a certain amount of
blowing of trumpets. As in the ancient Jubilees of the Jewish
Church there was a jubilation or blowing of trumpets, so it is not
out of place to-night for those who represent the Ontario Educa-
tional Association to recall with pride and come degree of
satisfaction the exploits and achievements of the past But fifty
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yeiirs of cducationa; prourcss must invulvi' u scrutiny i>i tin-

results of our systim. perhaps also a fresh naminatiim of tiluca-
tional ideals and some atteiuptid imprl^vlments in iducatiiinal
methods. During these years the ( Hilario IMucalional Ass<Kialion
has rendered maKnilicent service to the whole cause of education
in the Proviniv. Has not that Assixiation done at least these'

two things: I'irst, it has helped to f(Kus the public opinion of the
teaching profession; it has made counlless sunxestions to the |K.wers
that be; it has presented to them changes that .lunlil lo Ix made;
it has l)een a Rreat dearinj; house of educational discussi.m, and.
in the second place, it has helped lo bind loi-ether into one
Kreat and hon(^u^able profession the various branches of the
teachinj! body in our Province. As was rij;htlv said bv the Chair-
man some lime ago, there was a day when the leadiet in the
public scliiK)l looked upon the University professor with fear and
trcmbliUK; he seemed lo be on a pedestal oul of reach and touch of
common folk. Now presidents cjl ureal liiiversilies join hands
with represi-ntatives of the primary liachcrs; and all feel thai they
are part of one body, animated by one spirit, and seekiui; to realize
one great ideal, if your Association has done nolhinn else than
create this Ixjud of unity, this common spirit among all branches
of the teaching profession, it has abundantly justified its existence

In every deiniwracy there m' ,1 be education. ( ilher forms
of government may co-exist with ignorance, but an ignorant
democracy is a danger unspeakable, full of possibilities of destruc-
tion. We must educate, educate, educate, if we. Ihe people,
share directly in the government of our country. Education
alone makes possible the wise discharge of the duties of citizen-
ship. All stable government requires an educated I'nship.

In the Province of Dntario there are four stages in our
educational development. (1) There was that somewhat nebulous
stage of the United Empire Loyalists. They came into our
Province carrying with them their inherited zeal for education
and their burning loyalty to British institutions. In that period
Governor Simcoe showed himself to be a far-seeing statesman in

the matter of educational possibilities. I came upon a letter he
wrote as far back as 179,5, to the then Anglican Bishop of Quebec,
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urginK the istublishmtiil of a llnivirsity. I quoti- frran liis
Iniir: •The people <i( this I'rovirur enjoy the lorm as well as
privileges of the British Constitution. They have the means of
goveninient tlienisilves, and having nothing to ask must continue
to form a part of the British Ivmpirc. LiUral eduealion seems to
me to l;e indispensably neeessary and the completion of it by the
establishment of a University in the capital of the country would
be most useful to inculcate just principles, just habits, just manners
among the rising generation." The inculcation of "just principles,
habits and manners" among the rising generation seemed u,
governor SimciH' to tx- the aim of a University. Long ago in
that incipient stage of education in Upper Canada a noble ideal
of a University was thus held Ixfore the people. (2) The next
stage was marked by the somewhat spasmodic series of cllorts
to bring into existence a system of education. These ctmtinued
until the Union of the l>rovinces of Upper and I^wcr Canada.
(3) Then followed the great day and regime of Kgerton Ryerson.
It IS to him that we owe our public school svstcm, a system
upheld by the State; a system as wide as the whole Stati a
system that in ideal knows no differences of creed; a system that
is valuable to all members of the community. (4) Then came
the Ua stage in our development, wt-en -ducation came under
the control of the Govemnicnt of the day. So far as purpose
and intention are concerned nothing could be better than the
educational ideals at the present time. We have then a State
system that embraces public schools, secondary schools and the
University. These arc all .so linked together that a child may
enter the lowest grade of school and proceed in unbroken con-
tinuity up to the University. We have further a co-operation
between the State and -he local authorities. The support of our
schools for the most part is given by a combination of efforts on
the part of the central authority and the municipalities. We have
a system of teacher training; we have begun to develop technical
education and agricultural education. Side by side with this State
system of education we have seen in recent years the establish-
ment and growth of numerous private or preparatory schools, and
we note with satisfaction the prosperity of those Universifie
that are independent of the State. The founding and continued
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Kniwtli iif such instituti.ms is an iiidkaliuii that lln> an- iiKitiiijj

a mill in llic life nf i.ur [Ht.pli-. 'I'luy tontllur wiih llii' Stall-
systfin cunstitiitc llii- stniral iiluraliniul tuaihiiurv nf ihis
Province.

I propose Ihe toast to " lidmation in Onlari..." It is in a
healthy condition. "The system" is hckhI; Init I Ii<i|k- that those
who administer and those who live nnder it «M1 always Ix- greater
and Ixtter than the system.

The reply to the toast, " Kdllcation in Ontario," was made
by n«. Coi^tiioijN, as follows :

i'our Honour, Mr. PresiJriil, Ladies ami Uenllimtu

:

I am glad to be present on this memnrabie occasion, and at
the outset wish to endorse the remarks of President I'alconer, and
congratulate you. Dr. Merchant, and you of the Committee for
the remarkable success which has attended this Jubilee Celebra-
tion. This is a scene which will not soon fade from our memories,
and no honour could be more highly appreciated than that of being
invited to .speak at a meeting of this kind. Owing to the enforced
absence of the Minister of IMucation from a cause which we all
sincerely deplore, illness in his family, the duty of acknowledging
this toast and of conveying to you the greeting of the Depart-
ment of Education devolves upon his deputy. Dr. Pvne desires
me to assure you of his sincere good wishes for the success of
your Jubilee meeting and to acknowledge the debt which the
Department owes to you in educational matters. I shall not burden
you with anything like a lengthy speech, because, as I look about
this larg'o gathering, I see many who have a far greater claim to
your attention than myself. You have present with you the two
men who occupy the foremost ofBciul positions in this Province.
You have His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, whose sincere
interest in education has been long known, and who discharges
the duties of his high position with the same energy and useful-
ness as marked the careers of his distinguished predecessors.
Vou have also had the pleasure of entertaining the Prime
Minister, and I feel sure that if the Prime Minister were to see
more of the work of the Association he would devote a larger
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portion of his
: :^-fches to the cause of education than he does.

1 can be-.- u.ti/.iony in tile humble official position which I
occupy t MS constant can. for the interest of the teaching pro-
fession, an ' i trust thi.t ou may on another occasion include
amongst ycr Ti.ests the I /ime Minister of the day. One or two
references have been ma. e which seem peculiarly appropriate to
the historical nature of this celebration. One is the mention of
the name by Mr. Doan of Dr. J. George Hodgins, the colleague and
associate of the ;- Egerton Ryerson, and who now in his old
age IS able to boast ol a continued connection with the De-
partment of Education of sixty or scventv years. It is
the more suitable that his name should be remembered now
because he is gathering together for all of us a valuable collection
of material connected with the hislorv of education in this
Province. We wish him a long life. You have present Dr.
Oeorge Auden, of Birmingham, invited bv the Government of
(Jntario i„ address the Association, and we have also the pleasure
of meeting Dr. Hill of the University of Missouri. Their presence
suggests that not only are you commemorating the education of
the past, but you have invited to your gathering, as special
guests, two gentlemen who are associated with educational move-
ments of the future. Dr. Hill is a specialist in the department
of vocational training and Dr. Auden has specialized in the work
of medical inspection of schools. President Falconer has alluded
to the question of technical education, and the teaching profes-
sion will certainly give some attention to the influences which
that development may have upon the educational system of the
Province, because no persons are more competent than the teachers
to know how this instruction can be adapted to the needs of the
various localities of the Province. President Falconer spoke of the
cost that may be entailed. It is certainly creditable to the
Government of Ontario and to the Government of the Dominion,
and especially to the Hon. Mackenzie King, who is himself a
distinguished graduate of this University, that they should have
manifested such distinct display of interest in this branch of
education. The appointing of a Commission on Technical
Education is a wise departure. It seems right and fitting that
the Dominion Parliament should devote some of its large revenue
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to the purpose of education; a perfectly proper course, seeing
that in our Constitution we differ from the AustraUan Consti-
tution, and the Provinces have not retained any direct and
expanding share of the national revenues. In view, therefore,
of the probable burden of providing technical training it is wise
to devote national money to this national purpose. The Province
of Ontario would be well able to spend such a grant to advantage,
and in view of possible objections I took the precaution of asking
Sir James Whitney if his Government saw any objections, on
the score of interference in Provincial concerns, to the course
which would be pursued if the Dominion (Jovernment oflcrcd a
portion of its ample revenue for technical education, and he
assured me that he could see no difficulty at all. If time had
permitted, I would have liked to point out to vou some unsatis-
factory features in our educational position. Without troubling
you with statistics, do you realize that our showing in respect of
school attendance is not at all encouraging- It seems to me that
your Association might consider well whether some better methods
of properly enforcing the compulsory school law of the Province
should not be devised. There is also the exceptional condition
surrounding education in New Ontario which presents a special
problem for your consideration. We have that great domain to
the north into which settlers are rapidly coming where the pioneer
mdustries of the country must f,)r many vears be carried on:
where laws and regulations which suit the conditions in older
Ontario are not so adaptable there, and I ask vou to consider the
cases of those teachers in the far north who labour under the
greatest difficulties in carr) , g on the woik of instruction. There
IS another subject, the question of superannuation, but I will
have an opportunity of saying a word or two to the Association
to-morrow upon that and I must not now detain vou. I con-
gratulate you on having fifty years of wonderful achievement to
look back upon. No profession in this country has guarded
more carefully the public ideals than has yours. You are entitled
to the very first consideration of all wiio have to do with the
Government of the State, and no Department of Education is
worth its salt which does not make the interest of the teachers
Its chief consideration, because the educational problem in the
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main is the problem of a well-trained, permanent and prosperous

teaching body. I trust in this Jubilee meeting you will do much
to promote the purposes which this Association exists to fulfil.

The Chairman then explained that one of the purposes that

the Executive Committee had in view in arranging for the banquet

was that of bringing abou> a re-union of the old members. There
were, he said, two members who had been continually with the

Associaticm since its organization. He would call first upon Mr.
Robert Alexander and sixond upon Mr. R. W. Doan.

Mk. AuEXANDEiR Said:

It comes to my mind, what a contrast there is between this

meeting and the meeting held fifty years ago to form this

Association. When I look at this great gathering, and see the

enthusiasm that has been evoked by the speakers, I feel gratified

with the success of the Association. There are not many, only a

very few, of us left who were at the first meeting and helped to

form this Association, and I have been asked to give reminiscences

of that meeting. In 1860—while teaching in Newmarket—

I

attended the annual meeting, held in BuflFalo, of the National

Teacher's Association of the United States. I was very much
pleased with what I saw there, and on my return brougnt before

the Teachers' Association of North York the need of such an
organization in Ontario. I shall not give you an account of the

discussion on the question, but will only say that after some
considerable discussion it was agreed to move in the matter. A
committee was appointed, the chairman of which was Mr. Wm.
Henry Irwin and the secretary R. Alexander. A circular was
drafted calling a meeting to be held, in the Court House in

Toronto, on January 25th, 18G1, to which delegates were requested

to be sent to consider the question of a Provincial Association.

How to get the circular into the hands of the teachers of the

Province was a problem which was solved by the aid of Mr. Doan,
who was a North York boy and at that time attending the Normal
School. He waited on the Editor of the "Journal of Education,"

which was issued by the Department of Education and sent free

to every School Board of Trustees in the Province, and got the
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promise that the committer's circular wimld be printed as a
supplement of tlie Journal of Education." This was done and
by tins means the teachers were reached. In response to the call
of the committee about 120 persons assembled to deliberate on the
matter.

The meeting was orsanized by electiuR the Rev. Dr. Jennings
of Toronto, chairman. That was the way this Association was
begun m 1801. The oripnal name of the Association was "The
Teachers' Association of Canada West." After a few years in
18(..,, Its name was changed to "The Teachers' Association of
Canada." The name has ^.en changed a number of times, andm 1892 It got its present title, " The Ontario Educational
Association."

Some persons have the impression, 1. cause years ago there
was a High School Teachers' Association, that at one time the
membership of "The Teachers' Association of Canada West"
consisted of public school teachers only. Not so; from the first
there were high school teachers among the memlwrs of this
Association.

In responding to the toast "Education in Ontario," proposed
by Archdeacon Cody, the name of the Rev. Dr. Rycrson—the
founder of our school system-comes, intuitivelv, into one's mind
when "Education in Ontario" is the topic. Dr. Rvcrson, in his
admirable report in 1840, outlined a scheme of " Public Elementary
Instruction for Upper Canada," which formed the basis for the
School Bill that later became law. In this report he said "By
education I mean not the mere acquisition of certain arts, or of
certain branches of knowledge, but that instruction and discipline
which qualify and dispose the subjects of it for their appropriate
duties and employments of life, as Christians, as persons of busi-
ness, and a|so^as membersof the civil community in which they
live.••••• ..•]-^p branches of knowledge, which it is
essential that all should understand, should be provided jor all
and taught to all; should be brought within the reach of the most
needy and forced upon the attention of the most careless The
knowledge for the scientific pursuit of mechanics, agriculture and
commerce, must needs be provided to an extent corresponding
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wilh the demand and the exigencies of the country; while to a

more limited extent are needed facihties for acquiring the higher

education of ttie learned professions." •

Such in part is Ilr. Ryerson's conception of the terra educa-

tion. The desired and expected result of such an education was

to produce 'hirVir'T and reasonable citizens.

Let mc iiow look briefly at the system in operation. I, as

pupil and as teacher, have been acquainted with it from its

adoption almost. About 1849 I became a pupil, and in 185.5 a

teacher.

I shall, first, speak of the school buildings; in these there

has been marked improvement. The school-houses of to-day

with their improved plans of heating, ventilation and lighting are

decidedly better than those of fifty years ago; so also in the

attention given to their sanitary condition. The seating, the

abundance of blackboard space, the maps and other apparatus,

the attention now given to playgrounds, are greatly in advance

of former days.

What about Inspectors and Teachers? Fifty years ago there

were few, if any, who gave their whole time to the inspection oi

schools- in 1871 the School Law gave us County Inspectors for

the Public Schools, and the change from Township Inspectors to

County Inspectors was a great step ill advance. The law which

requires that :i teacher must have received a professional training

in addition to his academic standing before obtaining a teacher's

certificate is a notable advance in pubhc opinion, as is shown by

the following quotation fron an address given by J. H. Smith,

Ksq., Inspector of Public Schools, Wentworth: "Many thought

that our country was not far enough advanced to indulge in

such luxuries as a special training school for teachers. They

believed and doubtless were sincere in their belief. 'That how-

ever well adapted such institutions might be to the wants of

the old and densely populated countries of Europe, they are

absolutely unsuited for a country like Upper Canada,' and so

far as providing properly trained teachers is concerned the people

must resort as heretofore, 'to securing the services of those whose

ph,.ical disabilities from age render this mode of obtaining a
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liveliluiod, the only one suited to their decayiui; energies, (ir by
employing such of the newly arrived immigrants as are qualified

for common school teachers, year by year as they come amongst
us.' Such were the exact words of the representatives of the
people in one of the most progressive districts of this Province."
Compare the above opinion with tlie opinion held to-day, bv
many, as to the qualification of the teacher. In addition to the
legal qualification, the teacher of the present day is ctpected to

be possessed of very many accomi)lishments and to be afilc

successfully to eradicate all the defects of heredity and of social

environment.

The teaching, long a'jo, :f grammar, literature, and history
was far behind what it is to-day. Speaking in general terms—
and my experience has been in urban schools- -the teachers of

to-day present the subjects they teach in a more metliodical and
logical manner than the teachers of bvgone times did. Hut I

think—especially in urban schools- that the pupils have ncjt

enough time allowed them to think on and to assimilate what is

presented to them by the teacher. This lack of time to think
and ponder hinders the formation of mental habit-, that are of the
greatest importance in the formation of character. There is, I

fear, too much reliance on and cultivation of memory, and too
little opportunity given to cultivate judgment and self-reliance.

Are our uniform examinatiims, so much in vogue, res|)onsible

for such teaching? I think they are in a large measure.

The teachers of our schools are a power and force, second
to none in the Province, in forming and maintaining high and
worthy standards of moral character. In the matter of moral
training the Province is the debtor of the teachers; the teachers,

in the past, have been faithful in the discharge of their duties, and
we may trust them that the future will find them true to their

obligations and duties in serving and aiding the connnunity to a
higher plane of life and to further progress and prosperit)-. In
short

:
The educational system of Ontario has been proved to be

a boon and it has been an important factor in the progress, pro-

sperity and enlightenment of our fair Province.
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I'RINCIPAU K0III-:RT \V. DoAN SLlul:

Mr President, Ladie-i and (icnllemrn :

Kirst of all, let mt- suy tliat I do not think as much notice

has U'cn taken of the great assistance that the Ontario Kdiica-

tional Department lias U-en to us, in so far as this banejuet is

concerned, as should have been taken. Vnu may depend that we
couUI nut possibly have had tliis inspiring audience and this

maunilicent demonstration without the heartiest sympathy and
co-operation of the luUication Department in Toronto.

I know of only one reason why I should Ik* asked to speak
to this spk-ndid audience, and that is because I have iK'cn your
humble servant for so many years. I was informed in a very

nice, pleasant wav by our president Ijcfore I bt'^an to speak that

his appreciation of me would depend upon the brevity of my
address. And as I like to stand liijih in the estimation of my fellow

men and women, I shall certainly make my remarks very brief

to-night. I may go over some of the ground passed over by my
friend Mr. Alexander. Over fifty years ago there was a vigorous

Teachers' Asstioiation in North York, and among its members was
Mr. Alexandci . the gentleman who preceded me, and Mr. George
Rose, Mr. W. H. Irwin, Mr. C. Macpherson, Mr. Francis Starr,

Mr. Andrew Allison, and Mr. C. H. I,usk. Mr. Alexander was
appointed as delegate to go to the New York State Teachers'

Association by the teachers of North York, and after his return

his report was so inspiring that a committee was appointed to

agitate the question of a Provincial Teachers' Association. Mr.
Alexander was chairman of that committee and Mr. VV. H. Irwin

was secretary. As I was in Toronto attending school, I had to

be a sort of messenger boy, and was requested by Mr. Alexander

to confer with Dr. Ryerson, Chief Superintendent of Education,

in reference to having the appeal to the teachers of the Province

inserted in the Journal of Education. Permission was granted,

and "copy" was sent, and here is the identical copy in the hand-
writing of Mr. Alexander, signed by the chairman and secretary of

the Association. Mr. Alexander wished Mr. T. J. Robertson,

Head Master of the Normal School, to revise the appeal. He
did so, and after a few alterations, the appeal was issued and the
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mil-tin)! was lii-ld in urn- ..f ilu- suuill r.«ini> in tlu' c'..urt llmis,-
Tlu- iniitinK «us fairly altcnd.'il. iluri Ikiih; u li.rx.- mimlKr .)f

Niirnial studi'iitr, pri'sctll iti aililition l„ the rixiilar tiinlurs of
thi- cimnty. As ime of tin- tuws|ia|Hr itinis of tl,.. ,|;,y sai.lThe few ladies who were there meiipied the l».x usuallv <K-eu|)ied
hy the ueiiilemen of the jury." Now, Mr. RoUrtson iiad made,
as I said, a few eliatlKcs; not very many. Rev. Dr. Jeiniin^s was
chairman of the nieetinK' and the lirst president was .Mr T J
Roliertsoii. rile object ..f the Assmiation was t.i promote the
adoption of most approved metluKls of teaching, to eiilarxe the
views of teachers; to si.cure imi>r.>ved text books, and to inter-
chanKc ideas amon); the teachers thrmi^hoiit the county. We
ftrund the city teachers not so sympathetic as wc ho|x',l, t)ut
afterwards most of them Ixcame very warm sup|«,rters of the
Association, especially the late Mr. .Samuel McAllister, the late
Mr. Richard U-wis, Mr. Archibald MacMiirchv, Mr. William
Anderson- the latter two of whom are still with iis. They were
very active members of the AsscK-iation. I had occasion lo call
upon the City Superintendent with reference to our meeting place
and he, while thinking that the prop,>sal was a verv good one
thought that the city teachers should have taken the initiative in
the movement. In explanation of this I might say that many ol
the teachers of the city schools, especially the principals, were all
County Board teachers, while the teachers who were leaders in
establishing the Association were graduates of the Normal School.
The character of the Association has greatly changed. Kindred
Associations have joined the original institution, so that now the
Association has no less than seventeen departments. The union of
these has added strength to the institution and greatly extended
Its influence. Among the many plans proposed in the'eariy days
were, that greater facilities should be allowed for visiting schools
on the part of the teachers; that provision should be made for a
Central Board of Examiners, having power to grant certificates
of equal value and duration to the certificates granted to those
who attended the Normal School: and that the system of super-
intendence by local men be superseded by the appointment of
County Superintendents. Among the tirst Associations to
propose that, was the York Association. As the years rolled
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on many otlitr improvements wvk suRRCstcd, and in mtwt

instanct-a Ihi' propost-d ihanKin wtrr nutlt by the I^x"*'*"

tun- after huvinu Ix-en upprovrd by the i-ducational authorities.

I would sUKK^'Ht that thi' NU-morial Volume, which I undt-r-

stand is to Iw issued thi* vtar. should contain an exttndt-d

history of the Associiition, and I know of no one lietter

fitted to prepare such a history than Mr. Alexander, assisted

by a itimmiltee of the older members of the Associatiun

,

for example. Mr. Smith on my rit;ht, and Mr MaiMurchy, of

Toront<»i these and ollurs iiu doubt w.iuld help the committee. I

liave three copies of the minutes of ISfio. Elere is a copy of th'

minutes of 1H(m, the first published, consisting of about fourtcei.

paxes, a copy of minutes in the year 18H0, when I was appointed

secretary, and lastly one from n later edition of the proci-edmns

nf the AssiK'iation, whiih yivi- vouil- httle idea of the manmr in

which it has j;rown. And now. in closing. I think w» will all join

in wishing thai tlu ( Milario IMucati"iial Association vii! '-ontinue

to ^row with the i,rowtb of the I'ruv mce of ( fntario, and certainly

that there will V no diminution or decay in iither one of them,

and that those who an spared to attend the centennial celebra

lion of this mstitutiou will he able to testify to as },Teat pr'>Kress

in educational matters during the next lill\ ^ars as we testify

to the progress made during' thu.- last lifly years. And also permit

me to express to you the ^rtiil pleasure it has been to me to

have been of some help to you in carrying on the wuik of

the Association, and to have buome more oi ii-^s intimately

associated with the men and women who have been so faithful

and efficient in carryins on the greatest work which can be

. ntrusted to mortal man. May every one iif us here who

is engaged in teaching in any of its various forms be thoroughly

imbued with the idea of Teter Bayne: "In the bare fact that I

become a greater and better man, larger in faculty and know-

ledge, more titled to comprehend the universe and to glorify God,

lies the noblest incitement and the proudest reward of study."

The addresses which follow were delivered by various

gentlemen who had held official positions in the Association

during the course of its history. Each speaker was introduced

by the chairman with appropriate remarks.
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M», J. H, Smith spoke m fdllowa:

Ur. FresidtHi, Ladies and GfHlUmex :

I nrlainly would \x rinii«s in my duty did 1 not tiiidtr you
p»Tv)nally my thanks for your ..iirtiou> intriKlurtion lo this
audicnif, mid throuKli you to tin (.'ommitlLf of Manaxcimnt for
thi- privilvKc of ri-ipniidinc , Ih, loust o( liducatiou in I )ntario."
I f.;cl il ;iii honour to li:in this oppi>rtunil> of takiiijj a huinlili- part
in thi-. ' luliiiw Ccliliralion." and I may say with vou and llie
guisis of this i-vi-nin,-. that I liavi- ,i,joywl tin- ph-asun-s of this
bani|Ui-tinK table Wlu-n I look around and si-i- the arti-,tic tasti-

displayi-d in tin- di-coralion of 'his hall, and wln-ii I s«.- as I do.
this larxc and i-nthusiastic jdiini-v, n-pri-si-ntinK as it <1ik-s thi-

various i-ihuational institutu.ns of this I'rovino-. I rt-joia- with
all my hi-art in our i-due-ational pmspt-rity.

That wi- have madi- proi;rt-ss is so setf-i-vident that it will
hardly Ix- ni-n-ssary to ri-fi-r lo it i-x«pt in jjuiii-ral terms, but a
contrast of lifty years may well awaken a deepene.l interest in our
advancement educationally, for it is only hv i-omparison ,ind con
trast that we are able to lix a delinite standard. If, then, we
take lifty years ajjn as the standard, and 1 know of none better,
we may be able to firm a fairly accurate jnil^jment as to the
advance that has been made and ,-< the line of direction along
which it has been following.

Before sketchini; the history of this Association, 1 shall direct
your attention lo the general condition of the scIkhjIs as shown in
the annual report of the Chief Superintendent of liducalion for
the year ISOl, the year in which this Association was orRanized.
In order to obtain this information, I consulted the oirieial

records of the Kducation nep-rtment and obtained the l.-llowiuK
facts;

Dr. Ryerson was Chief .Superintendent of I-;ducation, having
been appointed to that position in 1844, with J. George Hodgins
as his Deputy. In add-'lon to these officers there was a Council
oi Public Instruction whose duties were defined by statute.

After a careful study of the condition of education in this
Province, and a thorough investigation of the most advanced
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systems in Kuropc and America, Dr. Rycrson prepared the

School Act of 1850, which '« practically the basis of our present

system. By this Act provision was made for the appointment,

by the County Councils, of Township Superintendents and County

Boards of Examiners. These Boards were composed of the Local

Superintendents having jurisdiction in the county and were

authorized by statute to examine and license teachers. Examina-

tions were held quarterly or half-yearly, at the pleasure of the

Board, and certificates of the First, Second, or Third Class were

issued to the successful candidates. These were valid in the

county in which they were granted, and for a period fixed by the

Board. Practically each Board fixed its own standard, and when

a teacher removed from one county to another, he had to pass an

examination under a new Board. The low standard of qualifica-

tion, the inadequacy of the inspection, and the irritation on the

part of the teachers owing to the frequency of the examinations,

greatly retarded the progress of the schools.

In 1847 the Normal School was opened, and in the course

of a few years teachers with better qualifications were employed

in the leading urban and rural schools. The standard for the

Normal School was higher than any of the County Boards, and

the certificates of these teachers were valid in all the municipalities

of the Province. This naturally led to rivalry and jealousy

between the two classes of teachers.

If we turn to the report of the Chief Superintendent of

Education for 1861 we find that there were 4019 Common Schools

in the Province. In these schools 'MXU male teachers were

employed and 1305 females, with an average enrolment of 76

pupils and an average attendance of 29 to each teacher. The

average salary of male teachers, both urban and rural, was $429.00

per annum; of female, $215.(K). Ten per cent, of the teachers

employed were trained in the Normal School, while ninety per

cent, held either County Board or Interim Certificates. The

number of Local Superintendents was 321; while the total

expendituie for all Common School purposes amounted to

$1,197,147.00. In addition to these there were 109 Roman
Catholic Separate Schotils, with 147 teachers and an average
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enrolment of 92 pupils for each teacher. The total expendi-
ture for these schools was *30,!W<J.(X). The number of Grammar
Schools at that time was SO, with 123 tcadiers and an enrol-
ment of 4,7«> pupils, mostly from the urban districts. The total
e:.penditure was ?81, 1(18.00.

This Association owes its origin to the foresight of some of the
teachers in the County of York, who at a i-onvention held in New-
market in October, 18UU, appointed a committee to agitate ihc
question of forming a Provincial Association. This committee
issued a circular from which the following extract is r 'ten:

"Kcllow-teach. rs, with you it remains to s ..r we
shall make use of this principle of association for ince-
mcnt of the cause of education in our land, and for the unprove-
ment of our profession. Let us not be slow to move -the work is
voluntary—let us show to our fellow-citizens thai the work
committed to us has not fallen into unworthy hands. Let us
show that we are engaged earnestly in our wirk and willing to
benefit by all the aids within our reach. Teachers of Canada, let
us show that we appreciate the advantages which as a class we
enjoy, and now when we are called upon to advance our coimtry's
good that we shall not prove remiss.

"All teachers and local superintendents are respectfully
solicited to exert themselves in endeavouring to assemble the
teachers of their respective cities, towns, townships or counties
to appoint delegates to attend the preliminary meeting to be held
in the Court House, Toronto, on the 25th day of January, 18(il,
at 11 o'clock a.m., and in the event of failing to induce teachers
to appoint delegates, we hope they will attend themselves. All
teachers, whether delegates or not, are most cordially invited to
attend the above meeting.

"The press of Canada will confer a favour on the County
of York Teachers' Association and the profession generally, by
noting the objects, place and time of the preliminary meeting
mentioned above."

The preliminary meeting was held in the Countv Court
Room, Adelaide Street, Toronto, and representatives from 17
different counties, besides those from the city schools and a
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number of students from the N(»rmal School, were present. Dr.

Jenninj;s, Cliairman of the Council of Public Inbtruction, presided,

and Robert Alexander of Newmarket acted as secretary. It was

then proposed by Mr. Nixon of Newmarket seconded by Mr.

Irwin of Holland Landing, "Thai it is expedient that the teachers

present form themselves into an association, to be styled ' The
Teachers' Association of Canada West.'" After some explanations

this resolution was adopted. A committee was then appointed

to draft a constitution and by-laws. At the afternoon session,

this committee presented their report, which was discussed clause

by clause and provisionally adopted. The following officers were

elected: Thomas Jaffrcy Robertson, >LA., Vrincipal of the Normal

School, President ; Archibald Macallum, Hamilton, 1st Vice-

President; James A. McLellan, St. Marys, 2nd Vice-President;

Alexander Campbell, Provincial Model School, 3rd Vice-President;

William Anderson, Toronto, 4th Vice-President; Thomas Nixon,

Newmarket, 5th Vice-President; Angus Hay, Cornwall, (ith Vice-

President
; J. W. Acres, Paris, Secretary ; Robert Alexander,

Newmarket, 'IVcasurci. These officers with fifteen councillors

formed the Executive Committee.

The first regular meeting after organization was held in the

Mechanics' Hall, Toronto, during the first week in August. 1861.

About eighty teachers from various parts of the Province were

enrolled as members. The principal business transacted was the

revision and adoption of the constitution and by-laws, which

occupied the greater part of two days.

The preamble to the constitution, as then adopted, sets forth

the objects of this Association as follows:

(1) To secure the general adoption of the most approved

methods of instruction.

(2) To secure the improvement of text books, or the adoption

of others more suitable to the wants of the country.

(3) To enlarge the views of U ichers and stimulate their

exertions for the advancement and diffusion of knowledge.

(4) To encourage the frequent interchange of ideas and

kindly intercourse among members of the profession throughout

the country.
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The second meeting of this Assoeiution was lielcl in the
city of Hamilton, on the 5th and tith days of August, 18»i2, with
an attendance of some 70 or 80 teachers. The subjects discussed
at this meeting were of vital importance to the teaching profession
in this Province. It seems tliat certain Hoards of Trustees were
assuming the power of subjecting legally (lualilled teachers,
especially those who had been trained at the Xormal School, to a
competitive examination before engaging them. This was looked
upon as degrading to the profession, and a resolution was pa.ssed
condemning it in sr,mewhat severe terms. 'J-hree dissentients
voted against this resolution.

The next subject was that of a uniform standard of examina-
tion for all teachers, and the appointment of a Central Board
of Examiners, This topic elicited considerable discussion, after
which Mr. Anderson of Toronto moved and Mr. Moore of Brant-
ford seconded tlic following resolution :

" That it is highly
desirable that a Cei-lral Board of Examiners be appointed with
power, after due examination, to grant certificates of eciual extent
and duration with those granted by the Chief Superintendent of
Education to students who have attended the Provincial Normal
School." This motion was negatived. The question of .ihool
inspection was then discus.sed but no resolution was formulated
Interested parties throughout the Province were making vigorous
efforts to have tiie Legislative Grant apportioned to denomina-
tional schools on a basis similar to that of the common schools
The Association took very strong grounds against this movement
as being dangerous to the besi educational interests of the
Province.

The third annual convcnticm was opened in the Teraperancf
Hall, Toronto, on the 4th of August, ' JtCi, but as there was not
a quorum present, the meeting was adjourned until the next day
It was the intention of the Executive Committee to hold these
conventions at Toronto, Hamilton, Kingston and London, but
owing to the apparent apathy of the teachers of Kingston, the
Executive decided that in the future these meetings should Ik-
held in Toronto. Several papers were read and discussed, but
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no business having a provincial aspi-ct was transacted. The

attempt to hold these meetings in dilTerent centres throughout

the Province proved a failure.

The fourth annual meeting uas held in Toronto, on the 2nd,

;ird and 4th days of August, lH(i4. At this meeting the attend-

ance was large, and all parts of the Province were represented.

The most important business was the consideration of the fitness

of the Irish National Series of text Ixmks for the requirements of

the Canadian schools. After a lengthy and exhaustive discus.sion

the following resolution was carried: "That the Council of Public

Instruction would confer a public benelit by offering prizes for the

most approved emendation of the Con:mon Schmil Series of Text

Books."

The fifth session of this Association was held in the Temper-

ance Hall, Toronto, on the Sth, ilth and 10th days of August, 186.'i.

The following resolution was discussed and passed: "That in the

interests of education, it is desirable that a more complete

organization be established among the Teachers' Associations

throughout the Province." A committee was appointed to carry

this resolution into eHect. which resulted in the formation of a

number of local associations.

The first conversazione was held in the rooms of the Kduca-

tion Department, at which a representative of the Commissioners

of Middle Class Education in England gave an address in which

he criticized some features of the system of I'ppcr Canada. Dr.

Rycrson, in a somewhat breezy speech, corrected some misappre-

hensions under which the representative seemed to labour.

Quite a spirited discussion then took place on the question of a

Central Board of Examiners and the work of the Local Superin-

tendents. A resolution was passed endorsing the appointment of

a Central Board of Examiners. The Text Book question was

again discu.ssed, and a resolution was unanimously passed strongly

urging the necessity of having a scries of reading books intro-

duced, better adapted to the requirements of our Canadian

schools than are the Irish National series.

The ixth annual convention was hela in August, 1866, in

the Departmental Buildings, Toronto. There was a fairly large
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attendance and great inlircst was manifested in the diseussinns.
A resolution was passed, and a coinniitlee a|)poinled, consisting of
Messrs, Anderson, McCal)e anil A. Hiiclianan, to consi<ler the
propriety of having tliis Associaticin iiu-orpiirated. and to devise
the best means of accomplishing this object. The system of
srantinx ccrtilicates by Coantv Hoards was severely criticized,
and a resolution re-aflirminK the principle i>f appointing a
Central Hoard of Examiners was allirmed In- a large majority
of the teachers present. The snliject of Township Hoards of
Trustees was freely discussed and afTirnucI by resolution. The
annual conversazione was held in the Pepartmental Huildings.

The seventh annual convention was held in August. 18(17, in
Toronto. During this meeting two ini[Kirtant matters were
dLscussed. (I) Should only one series of text books Ik used in
our schools." This was decided in the affirmative. (2) In the
distribution of the Legislative Crant to (Iranimar Si-hools, should
girls be recognized as pupils' It appears that only the average
attendance of boys was considered in the apportionment of this
grant. This was considered to be an injustice, and a resolution
affirming this position was submitted and carried.

A Grammar School Masters' Association was organized during
this session, as a department of the Ontario Teachers' Association,
This was rendered necessar\- by the growing importance of the
Grammar Schools.

The eighth annual convention was held in Toronto in IWiSi
during the summer vacation. The questions of general interest
discussed were: (1) Township Hoards of Trustees; (2) Dealing
with Vagrant Children; (3) Examination of Tcichcrs; (-1) Establish-
ment of I..ocal Teachers' Institutes; (3) Text Books. The action
of the Council of Public Instruction regarding text books was
severely commented upon.

In the Grammar Schiml department, the apportionment of
the Legislative Grant and the admission of girls on an equality
with boys was again discussed. An exhaustive report on the
relation of Upper Canada College to the Grammar Schools was read
and discussed. No specific recommendations were made in either
ise.

K
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The nintli convention was hi-Id in Toronto in August, 1869.

(Ynv of the principal topics considered was: "Whether children

should be admitted into schixjl at live or at six years of age?"

No recommendation was made. The new Pubhc Schools Act

cxTupied the attention of the convention and was freely dis-

cussed, particularly in regard to the new ofTue of County

Inspectors, the length of the summer vacation and the course

of study.

In the Oramniar School section representation on the Council

of Public Instruction was strongly advocated .'nd a resolution

supporting it was carried. A Minister of Kducation was suggested,

but did not meet with approval. It was then proposed that a

Council of Education be formed with the Chief Superintendent

as president. This did not meet with favour. Dr. Young and

Dr. Hodgins discussed the new High School Act with the

Grammar School teachers, explaining the various changes

proposed.

Nearly the entire time of the tenth convention was occupied

in discussing in detail the Programme of Studies, as outlined by

the Chief Superintendent of Education, but the views of those

present differed so widely that no specific recommendations were

made. As usual the meeting was held in Toronto during the

summer vacation of 1870.

The eleventh convention was held in Toronto during the

summer vacation of 18"I. This was one of the most important

meetings held under the auspices o. 'his Association, for the new

High and Public Schools Acts, and tie regulations baiied upon

them, had recently come into force. Dr. Young, of Toronto

University, was president, and in his opening address discussed

the merits of these Acts. He placed the qualifications of the

Public School Inspectors, and the dignity and responsibihty

of their office, as the most important feature of our educatioL d

work, for the success of our public schools depended more largely

upon their tact and discretion than upon any other part of our

system NfXt in importance was the uniform examination and

classific^ition of teachers, for upon them rested the responsibihty

of the proptT education of the rising generation.
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I'Vom thf public 5<lu~>ls lie passed In the hich mIickiIs,
and <liscussod the inspection and clussilicaliiin of the ,cIiik,|s unci
the apportionment of the llixh Siluxil I'und. lie adv.Kated the
division of the hiRli siluxiis into three classes, each class to Iw
apportioned a share of the IliKh School I'und acc..rdin« to educa-
tional results. This was known as "paMllent lie results." Ik-
next adverted to the course of stu<Iy, and s|.oke of the advisability
of .-I in),' more subjects to the curricuhmi. Inciilelitallv he referred
to the value of the classics as a branch of studv and sjKike of
making these subjects optional He then enlarKcil upon the
ColleKiate Institutes as superior classical schools.

The following changes were made in Ihe organization of this
Associatiim: That this AssiK-iation shall have three tlilTcrent
wctions: (1) High School Teachers; {2) Inspectors; Cj, l>ul,|ic
School Teachers. That ail general subjects be discussed and
decided by the general Association, while special subjects shall
lie taken up and disposed of bv the various sections to which
they Ijclong. That there shall three committees, one for each
section. The High Schtxil Cot. mittec shall be i-omposed of 4
High School Teachers and I Public .School Inspector or I Public
School Teacher

; the Inspector's Conmiittee. t Public School
Inspectors and 1 High School Teacher or 1 Public
Teacher

;
the Public School Teachers' Committee, 4

School Teachers, 1 High School Teacher or I Public
Inspector.

Here I shall pause in the dcuiled history of this institution
to remark that at subsequent meetings nearly every subject
affecting the welfare of our school system has been discussed,
until at the present time there are departments and sections of
departments that cmbrac-e every available feature of our educa-
tional work. It is very gratifying to glance at the past and see
what has been accomplished by this Association, for its record is

one that any .society may justly feel proud of.

The foundation principles which underlie our present system
and which may be summarized a.s follows : A comprehensive
system of inspection; a uniform system for the examination and
classification of teachers; a central Board of Examiners; adequate

School

Public

School
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acc<)iiim.Hliition and i(|iii|micnt ; a iiiiifnrni sirics c,( text books

atlapUd to thf work of our «Ii.h.1s- >mv tlitir adoption to the

persistint disius,ii,n i>t thiw sulijiits at our annual amvintions.

Nor will tlK- future Ik' barren of resulis, for new problems will

arise and demand discussion at the hands of the profession b.' •

they can be cr)stallized into law and be plaad on the s .1 ,ii

b<«>ks of this Province.

Mr. II. I'. I.AZIBK. K.C., M,.n., spoke as follows :

Mr. Prcsidrtil. Ladin ami Crnlltmtn :

In the numlier of sineches siven at this Jubilee banquet of

the Kreat Ontario IMucational Association. I was be|;inninK to fear

that an important department, that of the Trustees, miRht be over-

looked. This is at the foundation of our whole bducational

System, which puts the control thereof in the hands of men

specially elected .ir appointed to l.xjk after and carry cm all its

operations. We all know that without the Truslecs there would

be no adequate machinery for providint; the funds necessary for

the proper working of th. public schools, the hiRli schools, and the

Collegiate Institutes r.f th • Province, etc.. of Ontario. Our present

system of educatinj! tie > oulh of our country seems to be ideal,

and we of Ontario arc m.' -h indebted to the founders thereof. I

had the honour to be /.-e PrL.iUent of the Ontario School

Trustees' Association in 189L-3, when the matter of the affiliation

of our department with this \ssociation was taken up md acted

upon, and thereupon the Trastees' Association became a part of

the Ontario Kducational Association. To me was given the further

honour of having been the firsl trusted to be elected in 18'J4 to the

office of President of this Ontario Educational Association. Since

thai lime the Association has grown greatly in power and influ-

ence, and the membership has l)ecn largely incTeased. as is cleariy

shown by the size of the present gathering. I may claim some

right to respond to this toast on behalf of the Trustees, as

previous to the year 1911 I was privileged to have been elected

as a Public School Trustee on the Board of Education in the

city of Hamilton for more than twenty-live years consecutively,

after which I retired from the Board. During that time many
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improvements have been made in our school buildings a'.d
equipment, as well as in the efficiencv and Iraininj; of the
teaching staff. New subjects have also been inttoduced into the
curriculum, such as Kindergarten Work, Domestic Sc-enco
Manual Training, etc. We of the citv of Hamilton think
we can justly claim that the subject of Domestic Science was
first introduced and taught in the schools in our city, and
principally through the devoted labours of the late .\!rs. Adelaide
Hoodless, who may be said to have given her life to the cause
of education. In Hamilton, too, we believe that we have been
the first to build and equip a purely Technical School, with a
competent staff of teachers for the teaching of manv of the tradesm use at the present time. We also still haves ome hope that the
Ontario Government will build and establish .i-echi-ical Collegem Hamilton for the training of teachers to te: .1, in toe Technical
Schools of the Province, many citizens believing this to have
been promised, and Hamilton being a great manufacturing city.
This evening we have here, as Lieutenant-Governor of the
Province of Ontario, the Hon. J. .M. Gibson, K.C., 1,1, D a
former citizen of Hamillon, who also was for some vears 'an
honoured School Trustee in our city. We have only loaned him
for a short time to the city of Toronto. Before concluding I
would like to mention the matter of salaries paid to the teachers
in this Province. I think they are far too low, cspeciallv in the
country places. When you consider the time and money and
brains it takes to make good teachers, thev ought surely to be
better paid than they are. Many ordinary clerks and employees
of all kinds, without the training and expense the teachers have
to undergo, are better paid, and con.seqr-ntly have a more
comfortable living. We should remembei fiat verv much
depends on those who are teaching the -outh of our wuntry.
who will become the men and women of the future. Money
alone can never repay those teachers who have devoted their
lives conscientiously and successfully to the training of the
children of our land. If those teacherr present to-night, ar d the
others in the Province, and their su. <.«- irs do their work
thoroughly and well, this Canada of ours shall indeed become

"Our children's pride. Religion's home and Glory's bride
'
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Profkssor Aweed Baker spoke as follows:

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen :

I was informed by Principal Doan, the senial secretary of

the Ontario Educational Association, whose efficient if unobtru-

sive services have contributed not a little to the success of these

meetings, that the speeches at this banquet were expected to

be reminiscent.

It must, sir, be remembered that the art or science of

educating is very ancient. Theories that we talk about to-day

were discussed by Plato more than two thousand years ago; and,

I doubt not, long before his time, in the academies of Babylon

and Nineveh these same educational theories were thrashed out

by those didactically or philosophically inclined. We need

scarcely expect then that in the comparatively brief period of

fifty years anything very new has been evolved in Ontario in the

general theory or general science of education.

There are, however, certaiii elements in, or characteristics

of, education that make stagnation impossible. Advancing or

triumphant democracy makes its extension to all classes necessary.

It is no longer the privilege of the privileged class, but the

necessity of the necessitous class. Then, again, advancing

science, extending art, especially in their utilitarian applications,

bring fresh subjects before the public. These must be taught.

How to make work most effective is the enquiry. Then there

is that material side of the subject which the man in the street

comprehends and is apt to exaggerate—the housing of scholars

with the endless matters entailed in it.

Even so, in our jubilations, in our eagerness to point out how

much we have advanced, in our exclamation "Watch us grow!"

we must be careful not to slur the past. My mind is running on

primary and secondary education.

My own knowledge of Ontario schools is practically co-

extensive with this Jubilee period. I left the public school at

the age of twelve. I had covered everything there was in

arithmetic, that is, the arithmetics of the day; algebra, to the
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end of quadratic equations
; the first three books 7of Euclid- a

good deal more mensuration than is taken up in the high schools
to-day, including surveyors' field books.

My history, grammar and geography had not been neglected
I recall a geography of the British Empire by Dr. John George
Hodfc -s which we used, which gave a knowledge of those parts
of the globe which surely are most important to us.

There was in the school a fairly well selected hbrary, and in
It, as well as in my home, I huJ done a good deal of general
reading.

I had caught the spirit of a certain kind of poetry, and the
rhetoric of such verses as Hervey's "Coral Insect " and Sigoumey's
"Convict Ship" Unger lovingly in my memory still.

The master was a good disciplinarian and a man of judgment
When he found a scholar who did not need explanations, who
could make things out for himself, he had the wisdom to let him
alone. It is a pleasure, after all these years of fading memories to
recall the name and fame of John Thompson, who made John
Street School the Model School of the city, who afterwards
became one of the pio-eers of British Columbia, and whose grave
IS kept green by the quiet morning shadows of the Rockies. The
westering Pacific sun, as it flings its evening light on the marble
that marks his last resting place, seems to give to the Latin word
"Resurgam" inscribed thereon a meaning, a significance even
mspiraUon itself cannot add to. Let us keep green the memories
of those who first taught us "in learning's maze to wander" with-
out losing ourselves.

The rooms were large and airy, the walls were hung with
up-to-date maps, one showing the vast coal-fields in what is now
Alberta; all round the room a row of so-called object lessons.
Two chairs, with a common desk, accommodated two boys. My
companion was the present Principal of the Barrie Collegiate
InsUtute. We have remained friends since those early days. The
day before the closing exercises the boys carefully erased all ink
stains from the oak desks with oxalic acid; and parents and
friends showed their great interest in education by attending in
numbers the closing exercises.
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Such, then, is a picture of a Toronto public school and school

boy of about forty-five years ago. I think it's a not unusual

one. Do you think the present school boy is more favourably

placed? I think not.

Most of the boys showed the effect of their training by

becoming what our educational system is designed to make them

—worthy citizens. I did hear that one of them had been lynched

in Texas; I scarcely thought less of him for it. The ethical

standards in Texas are such that I conjecture they sometimes

lynch very estimable people. This was a Scotch boy, and very

possibly he was lynched because he was Scotch.

When I recall the education of those former days, and note

what is done in our schools to-day, I cannot say I am convinced

we have advanced so very much. In some respects we have not

advanced at all. There are two very constant elements with

which we have to deal—the intellectual power of the average

scholar, and the intellectual power of the average teacher. We
have constants in physics, in geometry, in chemistry; why not

recognize these as educational constants? Their clear recognition

would prevent many mistakes.

What advance has been made has been rather in the

material surroundings of the scholar. We like to glorify ourselves

in splendid buildings and in expensive apparatus and other

equipment, especially as national wealth increases. Such things

stand for increased physical comfort and increased opportunity,

but their presence is not followed necessarily by increased intel-

lectual activity.

Then there is the error of supposing that educational

excellence is secured by rules and regulations and orders and

decrees and edicts—by bureaucracy in fact. The ever-changing

regulations in education remind one of nothing so much as of the

ever-drifting sands of the desert, and they are about as fruitful.

Is it not true that our educational parliament worries the

Education Department into a great deal of useless change?

The one important, the all-important element in our system

is the teacher, the well-informed, accomplished, zealous, inspiring

teacher, overflowing with information and eager to impart it,
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with the imagination and emotion that enable him to make it all
v.v.d and attraetive. When you Ret such an one the buildint's
the regulations, the Normal Schools with their how-to-teach
systems fade away into relative unimportance. When you ret
such an one let me say to any Trustees or representatives of the
public that may be present-pay him, pay him, pay him, and let
him have a pension to look forward to. You can hardly pay him
too much, and the chances are he will be paid not half enough.

Mr. F. S. Spence spoke as follows:

Vour Honour, Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Cenllemrn ;

At this late hour and after you have had such a surfeit of
addresses, ,t would not be wise for me to trespass very long on
your time. Your esteemed secretary has been persistently
remindmg me during the last week or two that I must be here
to-night. I am very glad to be back among the Toronto teachers
vnth whom I have had such enjoyable relations. Mr. Doan said
I was to be reminiscent, and I do not like that at all. It seemed
to have about it an idea of putting me among the antiquities,
belonging to the ages gone by, and I do not want to be placed
there; I do not want to be counted in among the old fogies just

It is, I think, more than forty years since I got tired of swing-mg an axe, and made up my mind that I would hunt for a job
where I would have more chance, and I tliought school teaching
was the right thing to undertake. Nowadavs when a man
goes after school-teaching he starts out to get an education. I
did not. I started off to get a certificate. Those were the days
of County Boards and Local Superintendents. Up in our bush
there was a very good Presbyterian clergyman who acted the part
of Local Superintendent, and so I went into his presence to
undergo my first examination, for he had the power to do all the
examining all by himself. I went in fear and trembling-not on
account of my own ignorance. I knew that I knew enough to
teach that little bunch of bushwhackers in there, but the trouble
was I was afraid the Local Superintendent did not know it, and
so I weni in there to try to give him this information
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A boy was asked to write in his examination paper an answer

to the question: Define a figure of speecli and give an illustration.

He wrote: "A figure of speech is when a man says what he does

not mean and yet means what he says. Example: He blows his

own horn. It does not mean that he has a horn, but it does

mean that he blows it." I knew it was up to me to impress that

Local Superintendent with the idea that I was somebody. I had

heard that his fad was English History, and I had worked that up

well. I knew the date of the Norman Conquest and Magna

Charta, and two or three other things, and I made up my mind

I was not going to get caught on detail. You want to keep clear

of detail in examinations. We sat down in his study and we

browsed around among some of those fields of knowledge. We
finally reached the mathematical arena. The old man said,

"Well, Mr. Spence, how far have you gone in arithmetic?" I

told him. "O well," he says, "I am sure that is all right; we

will take your word for that; we won't have any examination in

regard to that subject." So I got my third-class certificate, and

I got my school, and I got a salary of $16.00 a month for the six

summer months of the year.

Teachers in those days went into the profession not solely

for the love of it, but also for financial reasons. They honestly

did their work, the work they were paid for, and tried to make

it fell for good. I do not think there is any great necessity for

any change in the motives of educators, nor any need to be. The

public school of to-day has to be more comprehensive than were

the schools of forty years ago. About the middle of the last

century the population of this country was about 10 or 12 per

cent, in cities and large towns. To-day the population of this

country is more than 30 per cent, in the cities and large towns

and that change is going on. The movement of population to

the cities and towns is increasing, and our educational methods

will have to meet that change of location and corresponding

changes of condition. Half a century ago the average school

boy tramped to school, perhaps a mile or a mile and a half away,

and after school was over he helped in farm work or doing chores,

and in that way he acquired a physical development and a

practical knowledge of the things he was going to meet in the
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future. It was the same way with the girl. The.,. y„„ know
in those days home hfe was more intensive, there was more
direct parental supervision of the development of character and
over the working out of moral purpose, than there is at the
present time.

In those days the teachers work was mainly information
giving and intellectual development; to-day the teachers work is
a far wider one. He has to deal with matters that were neglected
in the days gone by or perhaps that did not demand attention
then as much as they do now. Then the teacher aimed at
making scholars: to-day he has to aim at making all-round men
and women. Your profession, ladies and gentlemen, hereafter
will have a closer and more vital relation to all the details of
actual practical life.

I might also say that from the standpoint of the student
our educational system has changed and is changing wonderfully
It used to give him information and mental development. Now
with altered conditions it must furnish him, in r ban centres
moral protecUon, handicraft training, physical opportunity and
school ought to become for him a desired field of opportunity
for exercise for all his faculties, and the trusted adviser of his
ambitions.

Teachers do not have the remuneration they ought to have
although they must be men and women competent to meet the
conditions of the 20th century. All the money that was expended
for salanes of pubHc and high schools in the Province of Ontario
last year was only equal to what the people m Toronto paid for
car fares. All the salaries do not amount to more than one-
axth of the money paid in the Province for intoxicaUng Uquor.
There are dozens of teachers doing magnificent work to-day at
lower salaries than are earned in wages by foreigners who dig
our drains. And a change must come so that our teachers will
be more highly valued and will be better paid. Now, sir in
the days that have gone by, this Association has done a giwd
deal to make the position of the teachers better: has done a
great deal to make the work of the teachers better. I wish you
a hearty God-speed in the continuance of your efforts for the
promotion of the educational interests of the Province of Ontario
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I'RiNciPAU William Scutt spoke as follows:

^fr. president. Your Honour, Ladies and Gentlemen, Fellow

Teachers :

Mr. Spence told you of passing <»i<^ examination. If he had

been hrnught up in the part of the cr)untry where I t>egan my
career as a teacher, ht- woi*1d have had to pass a second examina-

tion ; an examination tnat was not an official one but at the same

time had a )n'eat bearing upon success in the school section. I

refer to the examination where the examiner was a person who

had come from the Old Countr>-—usually from one of the schools

of Ireland—and who had a hard nut or two to crack and he

fjave it to the younjj teacher, and if he could solve the problem,

all was well: if he could not, there was sottn another teacher

there. I would just like tn speak for a moment about an

examination that I think I passed with greater success than any

other that ever I tried. It happened in this wise, sir. After I

had been teaching perhaps a month or six weeks in my school, I

was visited by one of the Tnisteis who showed me a little piece

of paper, and he said: " You will go over to the Township

Treasurer and get some money that is coming to you as teacher

of this section," and so I enquired where the Township Treasurer

lived and wended my way there, about 4^2 miles or so, the next

Saturday, and being shown into the sitting room of the Town-

ship Treasurer I took a seat, and when he came in I showed

him my piece of paper. "You are the teacher at No. B.*"

"Yes," I said. "I have heard te'' of you." "Yes." "I have

heard that you have a first-class certificate." "Yes." I do

not know why I ever got a first-class certificate, sir, but the

clergyman who examined me had been lenient to roe as he was

lenient to others. "And you have studied algebra?" "Yes."

"Now, what is a diophantine problem?" I had never heard

of a diophantine problem— I was emphatically balled out. I

flushed and stammered, "I never heard of the problem. What

is it, sir?" He answered, "Let me see. Mr. Scott, the amount

of your order is so and so; just put your name down." J- he

pulled out a drawer and handed me over the money, and thai was

the answer I gut from his examination—What is a diophantine
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problem? The experience stood me in excellent stead, because
oftentimes when a person asks questions which are rather difficult
to answer and get over, if you turn on the examiner and become
the examiner yourself, you will get them into trouble Now
sir, with this httle reminiscence I would just hke to say that j
have lived to see several great changes in our school work. First
and not least, is the change of subjects. When I began teaching'
there were no frills and fads, there was simply the three R's
perhaps a httle geography and a little history were thrown in
by way of a little interest. I soon learned that it was somewhat
dangerous to the would-be instructor to introduce any change
For instance, I found that my pupils did not know the ordinary
things of life about them. Eyes had they but thev saw not-
ears had they but they heard not.

Although I had never heard of nature study, never heard of
object teaching, I knew it was a detriment to their li^s not toknow the ordmary things about them, and so I instituted a little
exercise which got me into trouble. I used to announce a week
in advance some subject to be studied during the coming week;
studied from nature's own book. I remember that I had almost
to give it up because one question that I wanted them to study
got me mto trouble. It was the difference in the way in which
rummatmg animals, like sheep and cows, and other kinds of
animals rose. Cows were prodded and horses made to rise, and
the farmers generally complained. What is the use of this anv-
way? I left that school in the year 1867, and I had my reward
thirty years afterwards when in the year 1897 I went back to see
some of the older friends-the boys and girls I had taught had
become, of course, the parents. They never mentioned to me
the anthmetic I had taught, as I thought, so well, nor the
spelhng, but several reminded me of the fact that I had made
their lives happiei and better.

Then there is a change in method during the Ume that I
have been before the publii- as a school teacher. When I began
there was no difference in text l,,«ks. They were all on the onekmd of plan, the ded"ctive plan; they began with definitions-
good, bad and indifferent. The teachers followed the text
books.
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Perhaps one of the greatest changes r notice is the change

i.i discipHne. Kvidencc of the better school raanaj,'enii-nt is st-en

in the way in which the present generation conducts itself as

compared with a generation or two ago. Wc arc much more

humane. I trace it to the humanity that emanates from the

teacher and the school room through the pupils. Another point

that I should like to mention to you, is u change of ideals. But,

sir, I have taken up to<j much of your time already. I will

simply conclude by wishing this Association all the success that

such a magnificent meeting as this to-night descr^'l'S. 1 feel

quite sure we are growing in numbers, growing in excellence of

work, and growing in determination to do better.

Dr. 1,. I'-. Embuke spoke as follows:

Your Honour, \fr. Prpshfeut, Ladies and Gentlemen :

The secretary's invitation to this banquet contained a hint

that speeches he short, and a suggestion that tlitv be reminiscent.

These two requirements arc inconsistent with each (Jther, for

how is it possible for anyone to be reminiscent without aLso

being garrulous? To be reminded that 1 Ik: e reached the

reminiscent stage at a semi-centennial anniversary, comes with

the same kind of shock that you experience when a lady of

middle age rises to offer you her seat in a street-car. I find,

however, that the llftieth anniversary of this Association

coincides with the date of my elevation to the rank of dean

among the High School Principals of the Province.

1 can readilv call up a mental picture of the interior of the

school where I liegan to teach, where from seventy to eighty

ooys and girls were crowded into one room furnished with

roughly-made double desks, and barely enough of these to

accommodate two-thirds of the pupils, while the remainder sat

on benches whicli ran around the ro()m, and dangled their feet

three or four inches fnmi the floor. Man\ and strange .vcre the

devices employed to entice these pupils along the Howery paths

of knowledge, anri I now wonder how it was possible for them

to learn anything beyond a knowledge of the limits of my
patience. Yet I have never received from any other quarter
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such sincere expr...sions „f appn-ciation as mv live years' cxperincc ,n that school has brought m, ton, its pup Is o"eunpress,on rcma.ns vividly with me. and that is tluM madeby groups o, boy. and girls gathered around the big b
,"

st",veafter ,vad.ng thrnugh the deep snow, and s.eam.ng the e he

'

mto a soppy cndUion, „, which they sat throughout the ayun «s, perchance the heat of their bodies was s,!fficien „ d^J

women My ex,Kr,ence m that sch,x,l has long since convinced

w^h !Z r''"
'"" '''"'

"'"'PP"^ consolidated schoolw.th ample grnur.K, and wuh teachers ,|nuli.,ed to give in mie

ol the future f,.rmers and tarmers' wues. whose health would nolonger be .mperilled by their jour^eyrngs to and from sd™!?
""

progress^uZ;.'"
™"'™'^ '"' ^'''"'^'•"- ^'^ "«'-«- "<

denote T "' 7" '" '"'•™™' ''> ^^""'^' '^"'''' »- ^"PP"-rf todenote the Ingh-waler mark of educational efhciencv- «i,e„ „,

iXr'thatT""""'""
'"" ' ""^"™' -'- '- S'-""" B 'r.fear that ,n son.e quarters there has been slow recovery fn.nthe elTeels of that spasn,. There have lately been hints ^,t|'admm,strat,„„ of an antidote not named „ anv reati npharmacolog,, but which 1 shall take the libirt 'o aWpuntshment by results." These departmental capsules take thform of a threat to penalize a scht«l if anv of L pupi^ afterinternuttu,g the study of a subject for two or three ars fad tc

at' ined hv Z "' " "«"™"'"^l>'-=. and will no doub Ix..att,i,ned b> some more reasonable method, for to-dav's fear of

us and'i.T'bee;;'''"'""'''^
"'" "^""'^'^ ^'"'™"^'" '^ »"" >""us. and has been g.vmg us t.«, many tcchers whose knowledi-eand v,„„„ a„. , i„, .„ ,„^ ^^,,.^^.^^

.

_ ^^,_^^^_
^

h « kn,™ Idge

fl e::,:rt r "
"-™'."™-^-™ v.',en ob-.ctioni .tk™;example, to a s,^c,ahst m mathematics teaching a junio^
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class in English composition. Such a condition is not good cither

lor teachers or for scholars, and I hope it will soon be made

impoF,sible for any teacher to rank as a specialist whose major

deportment is not supplemented by ^ course in a minor depart-

m'.nt, the subjects of which he vill be qualified to teach throughout

the lower school at least.

In our educational ideals we ever will the highest, which we

ever fail to reach in actual practice. We maintain the theory

that the chief end to be kept in view in the study of this or

that subject is not the meagre amount of knowledge to be

acquired, but the Kreater mental grasp and iniTeased power that

the student gains in the process. In the study of elementary

science, for example, I presume it will \x conceded that to culti-

vate habits of observation and to inspire an enthusiastic interest

in the further study of the subject are the main objects to be

aimed at. Yet to satisfy the demands of an examination or an

inspection, the student must spend time and energy in laboriously

transcribing notes, which in most cases he will never use again,

>vi!h the result that enthusiasm gives way to a feeling of aversion

for the subject on the part of the student, and of condemnation of

our methods on the pari of parents.

Failure to harmonise theory and practice is also shown m

the requirements for University matriculation. Subjects that

were on the obligatory list fifty years ago are still demanded from

all, including those for whom they can never be of educational

value; for the study of any subject can be a factor in educational

development only when the student's interest is aroused, and he

is made to leel that lie is winning victories. To our failure to

give proper recognition to this principle in education, as well as

to our failure to recognize in practice that the high school has

other functions besides that of being a preparatory >. lii»l for the

University, is due the present enthusiasm for technical education.

There is no doubt that what the University demands of the high

sch(.n1 represents in large measure the very subjecU that boys

and Kirls sliould study at the high school stage, but these

requirements are so specific and exacting that there has been no

place on the high school curriculum for the teaching of subjects

that open up a wider field of opportunity to those whose educa-
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tional orcparation for life must end with the high schiK)!, Hence
the movement for the establishment of Technical Schools, with
independent curricula separate in spirit from, if not positively
hostile to, what I may call the University atmosphere. What
should be our attitude-I speak to hi^h school teachers esp<cially
—towards this new movement in education' U't li Ik.- careful
not to repeat the mistake made in a certain United States city,
where the high .schools failed to put themselves in line with the
movement for technical educaUon, with the result that, to thr
detriment of both kinds of schools, there is no sympathetic c,
operation between them, the high schools coming to be regarded
as class schools, and the technical schools teing conlined chieHy
to shop work.

I fear there is danger of many people being carried off their
feet in regarding technical education as the only education worth
while. I read ncently the annual report of the Superintendent of
Schools m one of the largest cities of the United States, and he
evidently overlooked the fact that his citv has long Ixen disiin-
guished for the number and excellence of its high schools; for his
report was entirely devoted to a discussion of the technical
education of the city. Some months ago one of our city
newspapers referred to technical education as "the education of
the future," with a capitalized "TIIK." This is true for many
whose aptitudes have been overlooked in the education of the
past; but it is equally true that in the future, as in the past,
there will be found many whose education can best be accom-
phshed by means of the subjects that have stood the test of
centuries, even by means of Latin, in spite of its modern barbarous
German pronunciation, and by means of the Greek language,
• ^ A* ;." much neglected.

I -hm abjse your patience further only while I relate an
jncid' ni md tell of a condition, both of which may be inslruc-
Uve. A few d.ys ago I was in the company of two business
mi

1 who hai ' -

1
ed to represent both political parties, when the

.•er>.,i;,.i. (,,,, ,.,i or. Bilingual Schools. One of them made the
^i.l.ementl, I,'

, ,here w-re no other way to get rid of this incubus,
he woul.i he pnpare..' V, accept annexation, and the other ac-
quies.-ed. Is this an ,..;.,ted case.' Or did those men give
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Mpression to what many otlirrs are thinking' May there not

b» a stronger impelling force towards annexation than reciprocity

isever likely to be? I leave you to answer these questions. Now

for the condition. A few minutes' walk from this hall would bring

us into a polyglot neighbourhood, peopled by immigrants from

eastern and southern Europe. The children we see on the streets

—^nd there are luany of them—are being educated in the day

clasiies of the public schools, where they hear and use the English

language only. Quite a large proportion of these boys and girls

become pupils of the high school of which I am principal. In

reading, they are quite equal to the average pupil of the school,

and in spelling—and I bring this fact to the notice o( spilling

reformers—they are above the average. Yet the mother tongue

of these boys and girls is Yiddish, with a sprinkling of Russian,

German, Hungarian, etc. Is there a disturbing element—an un-

necessary disturbing element—in our educational outlook? Again

I leave you to draw your own inferences, while I claim permission

to resume my reminiscences at the Centennial Anniversary of the

Association.
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